Lights! Camera! Action!
Summer Blockbuster
Action-Packed Activity This Past Weekend at SBCAS
On Friday and Saturday, August 6-7, we
held our #adoptachampion event with
adoption fees waived for all dogs. Our
SBCAS staff were rockin' and rollin' to find
our dogs new forever homes!
The two-day event proved to be successful
adoption days with twelve SBCAS
champions finding new loving homes. This
gave our shelter some breathing room by
providing a bit more empty kennel space
and more time to care for the remaining
animals.
SBCAS is grateful to our community
members for supporting our efforts in
finding homes for our furry friends!

Hazel meeting her new family
member. She was all smiles!

Stuart getting ready to head
out of the shelter with his new
family!

Emergency Lifesaving Surgery
for Mama Cat & Kittens in Need

In addition to the flurry of adoptions, a pregnant stray mama cat who was
experiencing stalled labor was brought to our Santa Maria shelter on
Saturday. Our animal services veterinary team acted quickly and had the
cat transported to Animal Care Hospital in Lompoc. Dr. Scheer came in
on her day off along with her amazing team and performed an emergency
surgery. What an amazing effort between partners to save this mama cat
and her kittens!

SBCAS & CAPA Save Injured Dog in Lompoc

DONATE To Help Lois Here!

Even with so much action happening at
our shelters and veterinary clinic, our
Animal Control Officers were busy in the
field. Animal Control Officer Hart
responded to a call for an injured stray
dog in the City of Lompoc. This Basset
Hound mix was very sweet and friendly,
but unfortunately had no identification or
microchip. Officer Hart noticed right away
that the dog's right leg was swollen and non-weight bearing. This lucky dog, now
named Lois, was transported to PETS ER for treatment, where it was determined
that she had a fractured front leg.
Our Lompoc nonprofit partner, CAPA, has offered to sponsor her medical bills so
Lois can receive proper care and treatment. Please consider donating to CAPA, as it
truly takes not only a village, but strong partnerships to save the lives of dogs like
Lois!







